
Freshrelieve Company Launches Custom Online
Ordering & Private Label Options

Buy Bath Salts Online

We are proud to represent the FRESH RELIEVE group of web sites. We
understand that over the past year the 
customer service of previous.

RIDGELAND, MS, 39157, UNITED STATES, April 21, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Directions For Preparation and Use of Sea Salt
and Essential Oil Bath Salts
Place the sea salt in a glass or stainless steel bowl and thoroughly whisk
with a stainless steel whisk to evenly blend. Do not use plastic or wooden
utensils! To grind dried flower petals, green tea, etc. place in a coffee
grinder and pulse until a fine powder before blending with the sea salt
and essential oils. Keep tightly sealed in a glass or ceramic jar until ready

to use. Store in a cool dark place. To use, pour 1/4 cup of the bath salts into the tub or place in a
special aromatic showerhead. Each bath salt recipe yields 2 to 4 baths and takes approximately 5
minutes to prepare.

Directions For Preparation of Kombu Bath Salts
Heat a heavy or cast iron skillet. Place the strips of kombu in the skillet, cover and reduce the flame to
medium-low. Dry roast the kombu for about 10 minutes, turning the kombu strips over every so often
being careful not to burn the kombu. Remove the kombu and place it in a blender. Grind it to a fine
powder. Place the powder in a glass jar with the sea salt or sea salt and essential oil, and mix
thoroughly. Keep tightly sealed until ready to use.

Freshrelieve.com is committed to excellent customer service. Our promise to you is to always stay in
touch via e-mail or via the new 
improved customer services call centre. We bought the rights to all the formulations previously
created by Am-Hi-Co previous owners and we have a few of our own.
Our new 50 state legal lab tested formulations will roll out over the coming months. All goods will be
dispatched within a few days of the order and non-deliveries will result in a full refund.
We truly believe that with great customer services, professionally executed promotions and logistics
and the 
introduction of many great new lines - Am-Hi-Co can be great again.

When choosing essential oils it is important for health and safety reasons to choose only essential
oils labeled "PURE" or "100% PURE." These are natural, unadulterated essential oils and do not
contain synthetic oils or additives. Do not choose those labeled "Fragrance Oil", "Natural Fragrance
Oil", "Natural Fragrance", "Perfume Oils", and the like. Unfortunately, there are many less than
reputable brands in the marketplace today. Many are diluted with synthetic carrier oils and others may
be entirely synthetic. These are not pure essential oils and may cause severe skin reactions. Choose
reputable brand name pure essential oils, organic if available and feasible, from your local natural and
organic food stores, or from a reputable aromatherapy store. If you are not sure about a particular oil
or brand, always ask a clerk, manager or aroma therapist about the ingredients, quality and
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therapeutic properties. Do not purchase essential oils that are sold in plastic bottles. Essential oils
degrade quickly in plastic.
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